
From: Simon, Sean A.
Sent: 4/29/2010 10:21:19 AM

Allen. Meredith (/Q=PG&F./Ol J=Comorate/cn=Recinients/cn=MEAe): |Redact 
Redacted

To:

Cc:
Bee:
Subject: RE: Agua Caliente language

Ok, thanks for letting me know.

Regards, Sean

From: Redacted__________________
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 10:14 AM 
To: Simon, Sean A.; Allen, Meredith 
Subject: RE: Agua Caliente language

This is okay. Thanks.

From: Simon, Sean A. [mailto:sean.simon@cpuc.ca.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 1:44 PM 
To:| Redacted
Subject: RE: Agua Caliente language

Allen, Meredith

This is what will mail tomorrow. If there is a major problem, please let me know. It can be 
changed in the final if it's really problematic.

On April 19, 2010, PG&E filed Supplemental AL 3538-E-A 

amending the proposed PPA to include new standard terms and 

conditions, adopted in Decision (D.) 10-03-021, and modified 

contract terms and conditions related to transmission costs. The 

supplemental AL did not impact the contract term, capacity, 

generation, deliveries, commercial operation date or price.

Regards,
Sean

Sean A. Simon | Energy Division - Analyst | CA Public Utilities Commission | 3-
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Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail is intended only for the use of the individual or 
entity to which it is addressed and it may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from 
disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient (or the employee or 
agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient), you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, 
please notify us by telephone call at the number listed above.

From: Redacted
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 9:40 AM 
To: Simon, Sean A.; Allen, Meredith 
Subject: RE: Agua Caliente language

Sean,
With respect to the Suppemental Advice letter, I would prefer that we use the same language from the 
supplemental filing, rather than refer to transmission network upgrade costs in the public version of the 
resolution.

The Amendments include changes that reflect the Commission’s new standard terms and 
conditions, as set forth in Decision (“D.”) 10-03-021, and also changes other confidential terms 
and conditions of the PPA. The changes do not impact the PPA’s term, capacity, generation, 
online date, deliveries,or price.

Redacted

From: Simon, Sean A. [mailto:sean.simon@cpuc.ca.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28. 2010 8:42 AM 
To: Allen, Meredith:rRedacted 
Subject: Agua Caliente language

RedactedMeredith and

Please review the draft language below for Agua to make sure there is no confidential 
information. Please propose alternate language if necessary.
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Meredith - you never got back to me about the WREGIS REC STC per the TREC decision. It 
looks like substantively it is already included in the PPA, but it's not verbatim. Let me know if 
I am missing something. In the future, since this is a non-modifiable STC, any contract that is 
amended for STCs should include the Commission required WREGIS language.

Description of Supplemental AL:

PG&E filed Supplemental AL 3538-E-A to amend contract terms and conditions 
related to transmission network upgrade costs and to include RPS standard 
terms and conditions, pursuant to D. 10-03-021.

Finding to address debit to Agua for network upgrade costs and the credit for the TAC 
payments.

All payments made or received under the PPA shall be made through PG&E
Energy Resource Recovery Account.

Regards,
Sean

Scan A. Simon | Energy Division - Analyst | CA Public Utilities Commission | 3
3791 ’
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Confidentiality Notice: The infomiation contained in this e-mail is intended only for the use of the individual or 
entity to which it is addressed and it may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from 
disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient (or the employee or 
agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient), you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, 
please notify us by telephone call at the number listed above.
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